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Sgt. Pepper
submarines
to new lows
Peter Frampton
sings with a
bottle of murine
in each eye.
SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY
HEARTS CLUB BAND
Screenplay by Henry Edwards
Directed by Michael Schultz
Produced by Robert Stigwood
RSO film, a Universal release
I walked into the theater ten
minutes late, with the slightest of
expectations, but quickly realized
I had not set my sights low enough
and that I should have come two
hours late Instead. This film has
everything: sure-draw headliners
backed by star-studded cameos,
an already-proven score, with
gimmicks lifted from Star .Wars
should all else fail. It has everything," that is, except a reason to
exist.
Not content with ripping off
what little plot there is in this
blithering embarrassment from
the unpretentious film Yellow
Submarine, the people responsible have also seen fit to pillaget
and plunder some of the finest
popular music of our time. It's
impossible to believe the Beatles'
music could be made to sound so
unrelievedly bad until you hear
the Bee Gees' version of "A Day
-in the Life," or Peter Frampton
—with a bottle of Murine in each
eye—doing "Long and Winding
Road."
As for acting, well, Frampton
and the Brothers Gibb (together,
the Lonely Hearts Club Band)
worked up through the ranks the
hard way—by selling millions of

records. To call their performance catatonic would be kindness. Robin Gibb, in particular,
reacts to every situation with a
look of stupefied bewilderment
that makes you want to reach up
onto the screen to shake him out
of it. Still, this is to be expected.
The real mystery is why an actor
of Donald Pleasence's calibre became embedded in such a piece of
cement, and why he seems no
more out of place here than the
other zombies. The only ones
who deliver themselves with any
grace are Steve Martin, who has
all-too-brief a scene as the demented Dr. Maxwell Edison, and
Aerosmith, who plays the Future
Villain Band. Perhaps "grace"
is not le mot juste^ but whatever
Aerosmith has separates them
from the Bee Gees, who sing "I
Want You" as if they were addressing a cheeseburger.
Which brings us to the whole
question of interpretation.
"Strawberry Fields Forever,"
one of the most haunting evocations of alienation ever recorded, is here a romantic ballad.
Alice Cooper transforms "Because," a song of spacious wonder, into something like his own
"Dead Babies »f Even the 4itle
song has been tampered with. By
arranging and directing the music
in this film, George Martin has
besmirched his entire history of
collaboration with the Beatles.
He will never be able to live it
down.
Producer Robert Stigwood
need not worry, since he has
more or less made a career out
of bad taste, while director Michael Schultz (whose previous credits include the immortal Car
Wash and Cooley High) is just
doing what comes naturally. We'

•must single out writer Henry Edwards, though, for having concocted the emptiest grap-bag of
a script since Star Wars, from
which .he borrows heavily. The
Future Villain Band is a sort of
collective J Darth Vader, Mean
Mr. Mustard's "Computerettes"
could be second cousins to C3PO,
and there is even a "silver hammer" fight between Dr. Maxwell
Edison and one of the Gibblets
that parellels the now-famous
swords of light. And oh, yes, the
story: a la Yellow Submarine,
bad guys steal magic instruments,
good guys get them back, music
saves the world—and I am the
Sheik of Araby.
Now if you'll excuse me, I'm
going to turn off the lights, put
on my copy of Sgt. Pepper—the
original—and try to forget.
—Kurt Luchs
Kurt Luchs is a free-lance writer
and one-third of the xYTr^,
Luchs Brothers, a
comedy group
from Wheaton, III.
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CLASSIFIED
FUNDS NEEDED for medical expenses. Please send donations.
June Conley, 527 S. 19th St., Newark, NJ 07103.
IN CHICAGO
RALLY FOR DEMOCRACY
IN CHILE
Featured speakers:
ISABEL LETELIER
MICHAEL MOFFIT .
Saturday, September 9,7 p.m.
DePaul University Auditorium
25 East Jackson
Sponsored by:
Chile Democratico of Chicago
Chicago Citizens Committee
to Save Lives in Chile
Suspend diplomatic relations
with the Chilean military regime!
IN CHICAGO
The Midwest's largest selection of
Marxist and leftwing books and periodicals. Many titles in Spanish &
German. 20% discount on all new
books. Mail inquiries are welcome.
Tel. (312) 525-3667
11 to 7:30 p.m.,6 days

Guild
Bookstore

lllSW.Armitage
Chicago, III. 6O614

Marriage, family counseling; Transactional Analysis, Gestalt psychotherapy. The Meta Center, 12 Lane
Court, Upper Montclair, M 07043.
STUDENTS—Promote IN THESE
TIMES and make extra money for
yourself by selling subscriptions
on commission. Call or write Circulation Dept., ITT, 1509 N. Milwauke. Ave., Chicago, IL 60622—(312)
489-4444.
$100+ WEEKLY MAILING CIRCULARS!! Free Supplies, Immediate
Income Guaranteed! Send SelfAddressed Stamped Envelope:
HOMEWORKER, B427-FF, Troy, MT
59935.
CHICAGO READERS! Diana JohnStone, ITT Paris correspondent, will
speak on "The Future of Europe:
Capitalism or Socialism?" Tues.,
Oct. 3,8 p.m., at Resurrection Lutheran Church, 3309 N. Seminary (enter School St.). Johnstone .has recently reported on the Moro killing
and the French elections, and has
won high praise for her insights into European affairs. Co-sponsored
by In These Times and Second City
Socialist School.
_______FOR SALE_____^

GARBAGE DRUMS—55 or 30 gallon—$7 each, free del. Chicago—
878-1245.

NAMIBIA SLIDE SHOW ;
50 slides and written commentary on Namibian history and the
liberation struggle.
$30 prepaid to purchase. .'
$10 prepaid to rent.
Philadelphis Namibia Action *
Group
5021 Cedar Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19143
(215)474-9592
LILY TOMLIN'S LP "Modem Scream"
—$3.50 postpaid. Free catalog of
RECORDS & TAPES BY WOMEN—
over 150 reviews. Two stamps appreciated. LADYSLIPPER MUSIC
#9T, P.O. Box 3124, Durham, NC
;
27705.
MOST MONTHLY REVIEW BACK ISSUES from 1963. $50 or convincing
letter from needy socialist, or both.
Box 267, Ellenville, NY 12428. .
DUMP CARTER IN '80—Bumperstickers 2/$1, 25c handling. CDC,
Box 21551B, Detroit, Ml 48221.AUDIOTAPES—The Great Atlantic
Radio Conspiracy has a new free
catalog of 170 half-hour programs
of political analysis and radical arts.
Programs blend script, interviews,
field recordings and political music.
Write: 2743 Maryland Ave., Baltimore,
MD 21218.

AZOOBIDES INSTANT HASHMAKER
uses Electrostatic Force to extract
the RESIN from your stash! $12 ppd.
Bleak. Enterprises, P.O. Box 521, San
Luis Obispo, CA 93406.

_____PUBLICATIONS_____

Did mind-controlled Zombies shoot
the Kennedys, King, Wallace? Send
25c for informative 10-page book
catalog. Research, Box 1107T, Aptos, CA 95003.
ROOT & BRANCH: A Libertarian
Socialist Quarterly. Issue 6 now
available. $6 per year, $2 for sample
copy. Root & Branch, Dept. I, Box
236, Somerville, MA 02143.
A PERIODICAL RETREAT makes
available Marxist, left-wing and alternative books and periodicals (including back issues). 3361/2 S. State,
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104. (313) 663-0215.
SEVEN DAYS—A major national alternative magazine. Solid, independent-radical accounts of news: international, national, culture, features and arts. See the whole picture. Send $9 for 15 issues or $1 for
a sample copy. SEVEN RAYS, 206
Fifth Ave., Dept. TT, New York, NY
10010.
SEPTEMBER JEWISH CURRENTS.,,
2 editorials: "AFTER THE BAKKE
INDECISION," and "OASIS OR MIR-

LICENSED TO UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED

AGE AT. CAMP DAVID." "Chicago
Jews' Exodus to Suburbia" by Steve
Askin; "On Talmud, Toroah, Scepticism and Isaiah," by Morris Winchevsky and an excerpt from David Bergelson's WHEN ALL IS SAID AND
DONE. Single copy 60$. Subscription $7.50 yearly U.S.A. Jewish Currents, Dept. T, 22 East 17 St., NYC
10003. New pamphlet by Schappes
"Irving Howe's The World of Our
Fathers' A Critical Analysis," Send ,
60C. Special—A TEN YEAR HAR- :
VEST, Third Jewish Currents Reader,
1966-1976, 300 pp. paperback, $3.75.
FREE SAMPLE: New International
Review, new quarterly journal of
democratic socialist theory—economics, history, political theory.
Box 163, Dept. 27, Rosedale, NY
11422.
CORRESPONDENCE WANTED

Alan Williamson, 144-064, Box 45699
Lucasville, OH 45699.
Arthur Shelton, 106334, JRCC infirmary, State Farm, VA 23160.
John Johnson, #39826, Box 1000
Steilacoom, Washington 98388.
James Walter Sanders, 026418, P.O.
Box 747, Starke.FL 32091.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25C PER WORD PREPAID
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DONALD SHAFFER
ASSOCIATES, INC.
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE
Specialists in Pension &
Employee Benefit Planning
11 GRACE AVENUE

Great Neck, N.Y. 11021
212-895-7005

516-466-4642

"I have come to depend on IN
THESE TIMES for its coverage of
the news that affects the working
class, the disadvantaged, and
minorities and its perspective that
reflects their needs and concerns."
John Conyers
Member of Congress
IstDist., Michigan

Sham 69 climbs up the ladder of success.
TELL US THE TRUTH
Sham 69
(Sire Records)
Despite the success of a few
performers on the periphery of
punk rock, particularly Patti
. Smith and Elvis Costello, the real
stuff hasn't broken through the
aesthetic, political, and commercial barriers to American acceptance. Considering the hostility
of the American music industry
to punk—and the resulting lack
of airplay on FM radio, let alone
AM—punk's commercial failure
in the U.S. could have been predicted.
In Great Britain, however,
punk prospers. Many groups have
singles and albums on the charts,
and now that bans against punk
concerts have been lifted in some
cities, the punk rock scene continues to burgeon.
Sham 69 was first recognized
as an important band late last
year. Although the Jam write
more engaging melodies and the
Clash have a clearer grasp of the
radical implications of the unrest
among unemployed British youth,
Sham 69's debut album is impressive.
Not surprisingly for an album
entitled Tell Us The Truth, the
songs are direct and hard-hitting.
Half the album was recorded live,
the other side in the studio. The
power of a song like "Borstal
Breakout" is enhanced, as are all
the live cuts, by an audience response that makes even the nost
enthusiastic American audiences
sound as if they were attending a
tennis match. One is struck by
the honesty cf the attack en punk
posers hi "Hey Little Rich 3oy"
and the pointed commentary on
"Family Life," which begins with
Mum calling junior "E. bloody
burden."
Sharn '69s style cf simple,
rough-edged rock'n'roll isn't for

everyone. But as an example of
the unflagging vitality of punk
rock, Tell Us The Truth is highly
recommended.
—Bruce Dancis
Bruce Dancis writes regularly for
IN THESE TIMES on rock and reggae music.

Sham 69 shows
punk still alive in
Great Britain, and
the Kinks' latest
album shows them
as vital as ever.
MISFITS
The Kinks
(Arista Records)
For more than ten years, Ray
Davies of the Kinks has been one
of the great inconoclastic thinkers
in rock music. From his mid-'60s
jabs at the idle rich ("Well Respected Man" and "Sunny Afternoon") to his more recent forays
into transvestism ("Lola" and
"Out of the Wardrobe"), he has
never ceased trying to provoke
his audiences while entertaining
them.
Misfits continues the Kinks
tradition in grand style. There
are the usual doses of Davies'
humor in songs such as "Hay
Fever," and "Permanent
Waves," a satire pointing out
that changing one's appearance
won't necessarily change one's
life. Also quintessentially Kinks
are the songs reflecting Davies'
political cynicism—"Live Life"
and "Get Up"—and the thoughtful, presumably autobiographical, title track.
If this were all, Misfits would

be a good, solid album. But two
striking songs raise Misfits to another level.
"Black Messiah" is a putdown of Rastafarianism, the
black messianical religion of Bob
Marley and many other reggae
musicians. Davies seems to be attacking both the black racism he
sees in Rastafarianism and the
hypocrisy of white liberals: "Everybody talking about racial
equality, but I'm the only honky
living on an all-black street..."
He concludes that we all have
to live together with less hatred
and more understanding, but his
statement that "white's white,
black's black and that's that, And
that's the way you should leave it"
is either a racist argument for separation or an understanding that
the differences between blacks and
whites shouldn't prevent both
groups from living together in
harmony. Ambivalence aside,
"Black Messiah" is brilliantly
conceived, beginning as a reggae
take-off before shifting into neoDixieland.
"A Rock'n'Roll Fantasy"
ranks with the Kinks' great songs
and it really got me. In this reflection about his life as a rock
star, Davies reveals his self-doubts
about "living on the edge of reality," wondering whether his band
can still continue to develop after
so many years.
The reason the Kinks have remained popular despite the shifting trends of rock during the past
13 years is that their music always
seems fresh and vibrant. Ray Davies is one of the few genuine auteurs in rock. While other supergroups break up or stagnate, the
Kinks grow.
"And I know it's a miracle,
we still go,
and for all we know
we might still have a way
logo."
No doubt.
—Bruce Dancis
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